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What is the Problem in the Locality Problem?
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1n connection with my previous paper "Locality, Reflection, and Wave-/'artidl'
Duality" [Found, Phys. 17, 813 (1987)], in this paper I distinguish explicitly, i1l
the locality problem, between assertions, deductively established results, i1ltl'r
pretations, intuitions, and facts. This clarifies the structure of the prohlem.

I. INTIUH)UCTION

III II n:(;clIl work(l) I have brought into evidence a new type of causality
uOIH;dvllhle ror hypothetical hidden processes underlying spin
IIIIHHHII'11l1l0lltson pairs: a reflexive, double-way causality, carrying influcn
l~i\R hnt II I'rom the object-state to the measuring devices and from the
IIIIWillrill1t devices to the object-state. In the present note, very briefly,
IIIHIdy !l1111waphically, I shall add new specifications concerning the
1~11i1lloll~IIlJlween Bell's theorem(2) and the concept of reflexive causality,
IIlId I hlllill indicate the consequences of these relations. This yields an
1IIIIIIy!!!d pOl'rl:plion of the structure of what is called the "locality"
pnlhll!!lI,

}., (a:NII:UAUTV OF BELL'S REPRESENTATION AND
SU iNJII'H '''NCIO: OF BELL'S PROOF

lIull'h plnnl' compares two predictions, the quantum mechanical
pnHlil)lltlil l'fllll:Ol'lIillg spin measurements on pairs of zero total spin, and
Iho 11II)IIIIJIIIIII(Hlilliled by a causal and Einstein-separable representation
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prIlCt:Nla:s IIlldcrlyilil'. Ilie
lite IlIlJlllilHII~d '!"lIlIlum

asserted by Bdl fill IIypothetical hidden
measurement OP(,,,,IiOIiN presupposed by
mechanical predivlillll,

Now, Bell's I('PII:I.\1l1ll1tionof these hiddw pltll'orHiuNiNjWil II Pllsit. It

is asserted din:clly, Nolillcr experimental faels 11111,'IIIII\(:Illhul' IIII'.III1Iel1ts
are invoked ill 1,11'111'III' IIIe adequacy or the gUI1I11111ilyIII' lilir. n;presen
tation. Afterwanltl, 11(\11'"proof establishes nllllwlllpillihilily hdwcl1Il Bell's

representation alld '1111111111111mechanics, this lasl hdlll'. I;old'irilled by the
experimental I':II~IH,SII IIcll's proof, associated willi IIIol1Xlwrillll:llls perfor
med in order III ItJIII11111proof, lead a posterillri 10 1110CIIII.;IIIIIIIIIIthat the

representatioll IIIHH:dby Bell as the basis or IIis 11111111\:111II' 11(11 I'actually
true.

The gellcnd IIJllIJlion to this conclusion is III IIdlidt 111111il establishes
incompatibilily hlHwcen quantum mechanics IIlId EIIHltdn.separable
causality, and III I,)\plnin and represent this inwlllpllilhillly,

HOWCWI, In till) specified conditions, a prillltlrdiul qllcstion is the
following: "'hlll "hllgt'S line to accept precise(I' /11'1/'.1' I"'/Il'/',I'I'lIll/lillllfIs this

repre,I'{'IIII1II,,"'II' h,I'!Jlllhetical causal and EiIl,I'I,'1"-,1'/'/'111'11"'/' /ll'0{'e.l'ses the
mosl g{'I/I'I'o/ jllll' j'lIlIl'dvable? Does it include Oil,\' /llhj'!' j'oll{'j'ipl/hle causal

and 1~'il/,l'II'/"',I/'/'{/}'llh!t:representation?
II ill !lhvlllllll that this question has crlll:i:d irllptlrtllnee for the

signifirlllll'l' Ilf Bell's proof: Bell's proof o PIli IHer. Ilideed quantum
l11eclwIIkn, ItI Einstein-separable causality, IIlIly IiIItNllIIIcll as Bell's
repn:ll111111111011illcludes indeed any concei vahk I,)IIIIN:IIand Einstein
scparllhlll 1I1t1l,ld,If, on the contrary, it is pOSIJihic Itl Npl:cify at least one
1IIIII'r IlIldl Ilioliel which is not contained in Ikll's n:prl:sl:lltlliion, then ipso

f:ll'l•• 111'11'111\1presentation reveals the s(aills III' II pllrliclllnr causal and
,,:illlll1-II1-11I111111'lIblerepresentation, and Bell's pllllll" Ullilliis IInly the incom
pillillility hut ween quantum mechanics alld Ihis purtlClilar representation.
SII, IHi lilli/!, liS the question of the degree III' gelll1rlllity III' Bcll's represen
111111111111111lIot been clearly answered, any cx pia 1111Iillil or n.:presentation of
11\1,\11IL:IIIIIPlllibilitybetween quantum mccllallics OIlid ":illstein-separable
('IIIIHllllty, asserted on the basis of Bell's proof, is premaillre.

Now, the realm of the physical pllellolllella, 1111Ihe olle hand, and the
nJII111Iof the conceivable, on the other hand, arc immensely rich (ensembles
probll bly richer than that of the functions). Therefore the a priori chance
Ihlll precisely the representation posed by Bell be really "the" most general
nile conceivable seems to be quasi-null and, I dare say, a naive notion.

Nonetheless, for a very long while I remained unable to specify, for
hypothetical hidden processes underlying spin measurements on pairs, a
causal and Einstein-separable model which is not integrable in Bell's
representation. So I remained unable to contest its maximal generality.

Progressively, however, the obstacles dissolved, corroded by attempts stem
ming from a straightforward remark: Since the causal and Einstein
separable representation directly posed by Bell is not compatible with
quantum mechanics, a hint concerning an eventually conceivable other
causal and Einstein-separable representation, not includable in Bell's
one, might be obtained by researching what type of causality-if any-is
compatible with quantum mechanics.

3. A REFLEXIVELY CAUSAL EINSTEIN-SEPARABLE
REPRESENTATION, AND ITS CONSEQUENCES

By analyses exposed in detail throughout pages 814-826 of the

mentioned previous work!!) I have brought into evidence the fact that the
quantum mechanical prediction from Bell's theorem involves the physical
assumption of reflection phenomena, this assumption being hidden inside the
formalism, encoded cryptically in superposition writings, combined with
representations by tensor products of abstract spaces.

I have then incorporated this particular conclusion, concerning
specifically spin measurements on pairs, in a quite general (and rather
obvious) principle, "the principle of reflected dependence" (page 826).
According to this principle, because the measuring devices act also as
obstacles, "As soon as a measurement of an observable A involves several
sets of measuring devices DiA, i = 1, 2, ..., if one of these sets, DkA, produces
by reflection of the object-system state a geometric shadow which intersects

the spatial domain occupied by another set D qA, the probability for
registering via D qA a value Vj of A depends in general on characters
of DkA."2

Once this principle of reflected dependence has been perceived,
suddenly it becomes clear that Bell's representation, via the "locality"
condition, banishes indistinctly any model from a whole class, namely the

class of reflexive causal evolutions, carrying influences, with any velocity,
supraluminal or infraluminal, both from the object state to the measuring
devices, and from the measuring devices to the object state. When it is
referred to this class of reflexively causal evolutions, by contrast, Bell's
representation appears now as the representation of a particular class of

2 I stress that the physical assumption of reflection phenomena does not necessarily entail the
presence, in the formal representation, of non-null quantum mechanical reflection coef
ficients. Often--especially in the case of a representation of a several-systems system-the
assumption of reflection phenomena is encoded exclusively in superposition writings. So the
physical assumption of reflection phenomena corresponds to a domain of circumstances
which overflows the domain corresponding to quantum mechanical descriptions that bring
in quantulll mechanical reflection coefficients.
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causalities, nal//('~I' tl/l' 1'11/,1',1' (!J' one-way causal evolutiol/,\', I'I(/,/,yll/g h!/luences

only from the ohj('I't-,I'tlltl' to the devices which producc tl/l' 1Ih.1"'/'III/h/I~ /'esults.

Any reflexive .Ii·(·t/hlll'k I:/Tect able to influence till' IIh,I·(·/'Pl/hIt· /'esults is

tacitly posed to lit' i/l('sist(,/lt, namely, by the fact thllt tl/l'/'" is /10 dement

of representatiol/ /'t',I'I'/'IIed for such an eventual 1:/li'('I: till' t/I',\'('/'iptional

dimension whe/'I' 1/ /'t'III'I'sentation of an eventual /'1'111 'sill it .I' 1Ij' causality

might be emlwdd('d is I/ot conceived, it is lacking i/l /11'1/'.1' /"·II/'/·,I'('/ltation.

Of course, not all the models from the c!:ISSof rclkxively causal
models are also Einstcin-separable. But some of Ihelll ilre. And these, in
consequence of Iheir reflexively causal character, violaIe IIdl's condition of
"locality," thus being nonlocal in Bell's sense. So Ihey arc causal and
Einstein-separable models which escape Bell's representalion, hence also
Bell's proof.

Indeed, [ have constructed explicitly such a Illode! (pages 828-833)
which is clearly causal (reflexively) and also clL:arlyEinslein-separable, and
which-nevertheless-also quite clearly, is fu1'1 hcnnon.: nonloeal in Bell's
sense, not because it involves supraluminal velocitics (which it does not, by
construction), but because it is reflexively causal. This model cannot be
imagined to be factually true because, agaill by eonst ruetion, it represents
exclusively the corpuscular-like aspects of the mierosystcms, the wave-like
aspects of these being deliberately left cntin.:ly nOlll'epresentcd. I proceeded
in this way for methodologic reasons, naillely ill ordcr to scparate radically
the syntactic question of what is deductivdy l:stahlished, from any semantic
qualification concerning the established result. Indecd--quite indepen
dently of its value of factual truth Ihe mere cOM/'ptual possibility of this
model suffices for establishing thai:

(a) The condition imposed by lIell on his causal representation,
which he calls the "locality" condition and which hc assumes, more or less
implicitly, to be a formal equivalent of Einstein's condition of separability,
is in fact only a particular modality for ensuring separability in Einstein's
sense, a possible modality but not a necessary one, an unspecific modality
which ensures Einstein separability by excluding altogether any reflexivity
of the admitted causal processes, infraluminal reflexivity, as well as
supraluminal reflexivity. While Einstein's condition of separability restricts
exclusively the velocity values of reflexive processes excluding only
supraluminal reflexivity. Consequently:

(b) The concept of Einstein-separable causality has to be dis
tinguished from the concept of causality "local" in Bell's sense. The terms
"local" and "locality" associated a priori with Bell's condition and
suggesting a strict translation of Einstein's concept of separability-i.e., a
specific relation with the velocity values of the reflexive processes-are a

source of confusion because in fact Bell's condition entails no defined
relation whatsoever with the values of the velocities of the physical
processes corresponding to Bell's representation.

(c) The constructed model, even though it is both causal (reflexively)
and Einstein-separable, escapes Bell's representation because it is nonlocal
in Bell's sense, hence it escapes also Bell's proof which-essentially-is
founded on the condition of locality in Bell's sense.3 Thus, contrary to what
is currently admitted:

(d) Bell's proof does not establish the incompatibility of quantum
mechanics with any Einstein-separable causality. (Nevertheless, of course,
this incompatibility might exist.)

This is an important first conclusion (which can be reobtained with a
variant of the same model where no use is made of quantum mechanical
reflection coefficients).

One might feel a tendency to refuse this conclusion because it is
founded on a too simple model which-decidedly-cannot be accepted as
factually true. But such a tendency cannot last. To begin with, note that
Bell's model also is not factually true, which does not in the least hinder it
from being conceptually significant. Furthermore, as I have stressed before,
the role assigned to the constructed model, deliberately, is radically
independent of any valuation of its factual truth. The aim of the model is
exclusively to prove, by construction of an example, the conceptual

possibility of representations which are causal and Einstein-separable and
which nevertheless are nonlocal in Bell's sense, thus transgressing Bell's
representation and escaping Bell's proof. Obviously this suffices for entail
ing all the consequences enumerated above. The study of the various
semantic aspects of what is called the "locality" problem-factual truth of
the represented processes, physical significance of the formal writings, what
is experimentally observed, what explanations the experimental data do
admit, etc.-one by one, can and must be clearly distinguished, and treated
separately, from the syntactic aspects of this problem. Only in this way can
one hope to obtain an analyzed view of the structure of this complex
problem.

4. DEDUCTIONS, ASSERTIONS, INTERPRETATIONS,
INTUITION, AND FACTS IN THE "LOCALITY" PROBLEM

So the possibility, for hypothetical hidden processes underlying spin
measurements on pairs, of a causal and Einstein-separable model which is
nonlocal in Bell's sense, is tied with certain qualifications concerning Bell's
theorem. Let us now review and complete these qualifications.
3 I have also shown explicitly how this model escapes Bell's proof.
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Bell's inequality is an uncontestable syntactic fact, thc deductively

established pa 1'1 of t he Ihwrcm: Bell's representation uf hiddclI processes

underlying spill IUellSlll'Cments on pairs is indeed illl:ol1lpatible with

quantum mcchanics,
But Bell's I'cpn::icllilition is just posed, without allY exposed previous

arguments, alld it is (/ l'lm'ly assertive element of the theorem,
The callsal IInd I:,instein-separable representatioll posed by Bell is

subject to a w\:II.I\lIIIWII condition of mathematical independcnee, which

Bell qualified as II t'ondilioll of "locality," suggesting al the 11l:ginning of his
work that il Cllllillitlites a formal equivalent of Eillsteill's principle of

separability, ('I'rn'llIlivcly, Bell has suggested at the end of his work that

violation of IIu: ill\:q 11111ity proved by him would /I/'/'/'s,wrily indicate

supralul1lillul iIlIIIlUI1l:US violating Einstein's relativity, Bllt these two con
nections wilh HIIIHluln's theory-no matter whether they arc factually true

or not an: 1101 dl~llIollstrated, they are just a credo cOllccrning the factual

substrala loWllld whll:h points the formalism from the thcorem; they are an

intuitivl: (/ I"/u,/ IIplllioll concerning these substrata, all interpretation of
the fOl'lll:dhllll 1"IIIIn Ihe theorem. Now, the possibility of a (reflexively)

causal alld Hhllil,.dllota:parable model which does not sa(isfy Bell's restrictive

cOlldiliol1 IIhll \\'11thllt Bell's interpretation of his formalism cannot be accep

ted, 'I'1u: 1IIIIIdlllllll hy which Bell restricted his representation does not

exdlllk Iqll'IJllh'lIlIy ollly the supraluminal reflexive inllucnccs, as Einstein's

prilldplu dllllH, II uxdlldes indistinctly any reflexive inlluenees, introducing
110 dollll/'11 HllillllIlI wilh the values of the velocities of the processes

illvlllvl'li /I,,{{',I I',wlr/t'lio/l could be adequately qualified as a condition of

"/111/1/,'1/,' I ""II', " ('(/{{i/l~ il a condition of "locality" transgresses its content

iI/I,/ tI"'I"" I' /,/'ot//11"',I' ('/Infusion. Hence Bell's proof does not concern

:qll'tlll1i'1I111' Hlllidoill separability (i.e., supraluminal reflexivity); it concerns
illlll~IIIIIJIII' IIlIlho rellexivities.

/1111,III "OIl'N work, an uncontestable core of a deductively established

111I'"lIlprtllldllty IIIIS been combined with a directly asserted representation,
illill II'llh IlIlurprctations connecting the formalism of the work with

Iqllh111111'~Ihl'ory. I) Illler the pressure of the high density of Bell's style, the

",'dlll'tll'llly milllhiished, the simply asserted, and the interpretations have
11111Iij1'"IIIU!,IIII:r ill the minds of physicists and have crystallized there as an

IIPIIIIIIIIII fllOIiOlilh of entirely demonstrated truth, This unification created

il 11I1I1£"iI~111I1!~ililte of confusion which has been highly fertile. However, the

11I1~ttihlllly or II I.:ausal and Einstein-separable model which is not local in
1I.'II'n hI'Wil: dissolves now this unification and brings into evidence an

'IIII">'lI)d qUlllifil.:ation of the conceptual situation which, in its turn, might
IIlhll hll 1lIl'lile. This analyzed qualification can be summarized as follows,

'f'{1/' //"d/I/'Ii/ll'ly /',I'laMished abstract signtficance of Bell's inequality is
that /f1l/1I/111I11/IIf'l'll/I/lic,l' is not compatible with the absence of a crossed

depe//dl'I/('(', III ,'(11/.\'/'1/"1'111'1'ol the //o//specificity of Bell's condition of

"localiIY," lI'illt /'(',I'llI'l't to tlte involved 1)Clodty values, this incompatibility
does /101 (/'/lIIil o( (11/ i//ll'I'pretalio// as a definite qualification of the

relatio/l.\'hi" /11'111"'('/1 /1"//1/11/111lIu'duII/il's all/I relativity. But it does admit of

another 111t,I'S/1'II11III,'r'ln'lolio//, ////111/'/.1'as a definite qualification of the

relatio//sltil' 11I'11I'f"'I/ 11"01/11111/IIl/'cltallic,l' III/d causality. Indeed Bell's proof

can be r/'go/'(/,''/ tI.\' tI ./ill'lillt! IlrOI!( o( III/' ill compatibility between quantum

mechanic.\' 111111/1/11'.11'0,'" lIolln:II/',l'i/l(' I'/II/,wlil)'; and if it is referred to the
physical cOlu"'l'l '!I' 1'/:fI('f'I/''/ d/'I'f'I///"///'(', /11'1/'.1'proof can be interpreted still

more specifll'lllly II,\' ,/ I/I'o/!( pCI' II hSIlJ'd 11m (!l the principle of reflected

depende//c/', ./illldllll//·I1I(/II,I' /1It1olt,/,tlllI 11"/11/11/111mechanics.
Now, Ihis I:OI'I'L'l:1 IIhili 1'111:1:d/!,lIiliclIlIl:e of Bell's proof and these

possible physical illl11lpnjlllil01l1l of il an: very important. They are at least

as importanl II:: Ihlllll~ "1'I1I11I:lIl1:dy IIssigned to it. Indeed, a general

mathematical dC1i101l1l111lt11l1lIJIIIII:UIIIIII/!, Ihe type of causality compatible

with quantulII 1I1\:l:hllllh:/j hj II 'Ililtl) IUlllllrkable achievement which, if it

were still absl:1I1 al 111111",wolIl IIIII\~, lVolild probably, a priori, seem to be

unrealizable, 'I'hen:lilll~ It hi 111111IIII1I'l1 important to finally perceive the

abstract signilic:lllcu of II"II'~ pillof IIlid It II possible physical interpretations

as what they eITt:div'jly IIn,. 'rllUll' l'ulrllj ullderstanding not only hampers
their correct ulldelslllllllillU hili, 1111111;11\'1.:1',if il lasts too long, unavoidably

will transmute fmlll a 1"11111'111III Ihollghl illto an obstacle in the way of

pertinent new cOllccpl 11111 llil I11111.
As to the expcrlllll'lIll1l III\,jjlllll!l1lloll:~ performed by Aspect and his

collaborators in mder III Itll;! IIljll'/j Ilwl'"dily, their results transgress the

question defined d,'d'Il'II,."", hV 111'11'11Ilworem, namely whether the

inequality is factllally 11111.)III' 1I1It, HI!III:hillg beyond the deductively

established, Aspect's n:,o:1I111i1'1111111111dlll:l!lly Ihe illluition which generated

Bell's work, namely Ihal 1(III~holll'N pdwdplu of separability somehow fails

to apply to quantlllll IIICI)!ll1tIlIJ/j(whll'll III 11'110,ill a sense defined below).

We are here in the p1'l:SI:III'1)01'11 tit I II, I"I! 1IIIItill'lltiol1 of the ambiguous but

profound and decisivo lolt: plllYlld hV 111111111011ill the evolution of scientific

research, Since Bell's 1111Idl'l dlliHI 11111Hpl1oll11Jldly Il'anslate Einsteill's prin

ciple, Bell's demons!ratioll 111111I"j pll~hfhll.l tlll!lIi1kallces do uot speeilically

concern Einstein's principl\:. N"/"'IIIt,I/,!,I,\ tho 1IIIII!IIIIge and Ihe verhal COIll

ments associated with Ihenl till II,'I~)I III I1II1Hlulll'/\ principle, and Ihen.:hy,

instead of vehiculating exdlltdvllly 11111hllll'l 1)111111:111of Bell's proof, tlll:Y
vehiculate also Bell's inllllllllll 111111~1I1'1'1""l1dlllll velocilies llIill.hl III'

involved in the considered phljllOIlHlllllli, 'I'III~ IIlIppy trallsgrussioll h:d 1,1

£ •.•.••. ~ .,
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Aspect's experiments with flipping devices, which prove factually that
supraluminal crossed effects are indeed involved in certain microscopic
processes.

It might then seem at first sight that-whatever be the strict abstract
significance of Bell's deductively established result, and its possible
interpretations-Aspect's experiments now "prove factually" that quantum
mechanics is incompatible with relativity. This, however, would be a hasty
conclusion. Even if quantum mechanics does involve supraluminal
velocities, the relationship between quantum mechanics and relativity is
much too complex for admitting such a simple characterization, in terms of
a clear-cut diagnosis of logical compatibility or incompatibility.

5. A CONSTRUCTIVE PROBLEM OF UNIFYING MODELIZATION

Before admitting the incompatibility between quantum mechanics and
Einstein separability on the sole basis, now, of Aspect's experimental
results, and developing consequences of this logically unproved incom

patibility, it seems imperative to take precautions. We have to explore first
seriously the possibility of a coherent constructive unification of quantum
mechanics and relativity, via a convenient modelization of the
micro phenomena involved in Aspect's results, a modelization endowed
with a reflexively causal character, as is required by the principle of
reflected dependence implied by the quantum mechanical formalism.

The possibility of a coherent unification of quantum mechanics and
relativity certainly cannot be eliminated a priori. Louis de Broglie's thesis,
which was one of the main germs of quantum mechanics, drew its fertility
precisely from the fact that it offered a first "quantic" model of a
micro system, which was derived from relativistic conditions and which
nevertheless entailed supraluminal influences. Even if de Broglie's model
was flawed by weaknesses and therefore failed to subsist as an explicitly
accepted model, it nevertheless has been incorporated into the formalism of
quantum mechanics. Its essence remains encoded there. At least to a certain

extent, quantum mechanics, relativity, and supraluminal influences are

mutually consistent. But to what an extent exactly? The positivistic
interdiction of any modelization has preserved a conceptual void around
this question.

Now, the fact that Bell's proof does not establish that quantum
mechanics is incompatible with Einstein's principle of separability,
ohviously does not entail the opposite assertion, that quantum mechanics
is compatible with this principle. Furthermore, my first reflexively causal
and I':instein-separahle model for hypothetical processes underlyillg spin

meaSIlIl:JIU'1I1111111pllirs, which permitted me to 1111111)'/1:lIell's theorem, can
not he illllllJ.llIl'li 10 he factually true, because it dcwlI 1101Ilike into account

the exisll'III'lJ III wllvelike manifestations of the IIlhaOIIYfilclliS.Hence, the
qucslioll IIJIIIIIIII~IIlpen whether or not it is possihll1 10 CCllistruct another
reflexively I'llwild III0dei which is separable in Filil/loIlI'lI IlIm:a: and which,
moreover, i~ IIINIIIIcc:eptahle as factually true.

I expllll1.1d Ihhl question in the second pari (plIglJ/IH,It', HSO) of my
quoted wIIII,,'11

This I:xplol'lilioll firsl revealed, in Einstein's 1'111'11111111111111III' his prin
ciple or seplll'l1ldlllV, IlIIlIill'iciencies which confine ils hClirill/l, 1,'111'illstancc,

Einsteill's l'IIIII'C;pl Id' III:parahility simply cannol ('(111(','/'11II dl; IIroglie
microsysll:lll. IIIVld\IIII/I 1111extcnded de Broglie wave; it IJIlIl hI; Ill:ilher

asserted 111'11I\J1~III"dI!ollcel'lling such a type of objecl; il Idiliply d01111lIot
reach such 1I1'1I1I1'llpllll'IIIIJI:cl; it does not touch it. In COIISI:qIlIHII:CIor Ihis,
the proM'II1 III lilt' "OIIlI'"llhlli/,l' he tween quantum mecfl/lI/it',l' 1I1It/ /;'/1/,1'1/,111

separahili/l' /S /11/' I/ItJ 11111111/'111devoid of definition. So. IhOllllh lIull's
intuition Ihal I\IIIMII)III/111Plll'lIhilitydoes not apply to quantullI 11I1:\.:hllllll,:IIh
confirmed, 11110I.HIIIIIIII IIIHillfI 1111"incompatibility." All that can hI: IIMHIJlII)d
is that Eillsldll'lI 1'lllIlllpl..I will have to be reexamined and n:l'lIl'IlIullllc'd,

Namely, it will IIIIVt' 11.1IIIJ n;forll1ulated in such a way as to I'IHlIIII
explicitly, fot 111111'11'1111"11111111'\VIIves, the supraluminal phase vI:IIIlJII1011
implied by Ihl: '11111111111111lIl'l.lll1l1l1ealformalism, without therehy COlli
promising Ihe eWIIIII\'t,III 1i11llllvhy, Since relativistic consideralio/ls led lit:
Broglie to the: IIlIhl,11tllIll III IIIIH/u slIpraluminal velocities, this /lllIsl 111:

possible. In COIIIW'IIII!1I11',t! IIIt;lllIll'lkl1tion of supraluminal phase veloeilil::;
of corpuscular WIIVllrl,'1"11111111"1111'I.hlllliesasserts indeed a certain peculiar
sort of "nonseplllllhlllll'." I1III ",II"'h cannot be logically opposed 10
Einstein's unaehil;l'l,tI 1'111111'11'III IHll'lIl'lIhilily. A purely deductive approll('h

cannot sufflcc. :f ,'011/,1111/0'1/1',. "1'1'''''''1'// 11'/1/ he necessary. The construelioll

will prohahly /1""""/'" iI IIlIi/l'IIIJJ II' ,I'OIIU,'llolI of' hoth relativity and quanlulII
mechanics.

I then tried 10 tI'_'I"11i11i1I1IIllilll "11111111III' the various possible contents
of the class of rdlc~il'l'ly IIIIII~III"11""I1I~IIIIIIIIIIIS:What would be the charac

teristics of a rellc:~ivl)11'1IIIIHlld,il'l "'II 1011III' II de Broglie-type object, to
which are assigned hili II 11111'1111111\'"I'"IIIII~IJIIlllr-like manifestations and a

capacity of wavelike IIIIIIIII"~IIIIIIIII~,"ii' II 1If'Iliese two types of capacities
covering an extellded "Pili'" Ihllil dlllllHill'l Ilow can one define, for
reflexively causal evolllllllll~ III ""llh 11I1I11'hJ~IIhJI;c;(S.the compatibility and
the incompatibility wilh IIJIIIII\'III'" /1,,", 10"/'/ fl.l'fI/'/'t',I' results he modelled

in tams of such ohj,'('ls 111/,/.11).11111111111/', \ "','/" l'iII/,WlI ('/10Iulio/ls!

Finally, 1 have spI.'dlll.ld, lilt 111'1'"1h." II III pl'tH.:csses underlyillg spin
nWl1r,lIn:lllcnts on pairs. Ihllllllllll 1111"11111111lllIu\lvuly eausairepres(~nllllilln

- ------ - - " . -.•.•.-. -----
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where the microsystems-and also creation of pairs of micro systems-are
assigned a model of de Broglie's type. (Concerning this second represen
tation, it is not possible to uphold that clearly it is separable in Einstein's
sense, or that it clearly is not, for the reason already stated before that
Einstein's principle, as it is formulated, simply cannot be confronted with
the evolution of an object of the de Broglie type; i.e., it can neither be asser
ted nor negated relatively to such an object.) It seems that nothing proved,
so far, hinders one from imagining this representation as being "true." But
this, of course, is no more than an indication in favor of the possibility of a
future, deeper and general unifying modelization.

I summarize:

At the present time, explanations or representations sanctifying the
incompatibility between quantum mechanics and Einstein separability are
premature. For the moment the problem, in what is still named the locality
problem, is to attempt, beneath quantum mechanics and relativity, a
clearly reflexively causal unifying modelization. Bell's representation is a
model which, by its fertility, has demolished the positivistic interdiction of
modelization beneath the quantum mechanical formalism. This is a victory.
The started process of modelization must now be rectified and developed.
Important elements in this direction might be found in existing works by
Bohm and Hiley, (3) Vigier(4) and collaborators, Leon Cohen(5) and
collaborators, D. Evrard, (7) this author, (6) and possibly others.

Bell's theorem, once correctly understood, suggests new efforts for a
certain specified sort of constructive harmonization of quantum mechanics
and relativity.
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